DPSA NEWS
8th March 2022

COMING UP...
DPSA GOLF DAY
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The popular DPSA Charity Golf Day returns on Friday
6th May, but this time it will be held at Crondon Park.
If you wish to reserve a place, please contact us ASAP
as spaces go very fast.
Further details will follow in the next few weeks.

DOUGHNUT & COOKIE FRIDAY

DPSA Committee Meeting
Eastival
Doughnut & Cookie Friday
DPSA Golf Day
DPSA Jumble Sale
Bag2School
School Disco
Summer Bonanza
Quiz Night

Again, the doughnuts and cookies went down a storm
but again we ran out too soon!
To anyone who missed
out last week, please
accept our apologies.
We've doubled the
number of doughnuts
and cookies available
to sell each time but
it's obviously still not
enough so next time
we'll be buying 100
more!
Our next Doughnut
and Cookie day will
be held on the last
day of term Friday 1st April.
Dairy free and gluten
free varieties
available.

FEEDBACK & IDEAS
It's really important for the DPSA to obtain
feedback from the parents and children to
understand where our strengths lie and how we
can improve.
We will be running regular short online surveys
about various events and we invite you to give
your opinion - however good or bad!
If you'd prefer to email us, have any Easter
fundraising ideas or thoughts - please get in
touch at dpsa2020@yahoo.com

DOUGHNUT SURVEY
Your opinion is vital to the success of the DPSA,
so please spare us 2 minutes answering the
following doughnut survey.
https://s.surveyplanet.com/g5kqehe6
A link to the survey can also be found on our
Facebook Page.
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WE NEED YOU!
As always, these big events
would not go ahead if it wasn't
for the generosity of our school
community, and we're asking
for your help once again.
Chocolates & Sweets
We need plenty of chocolates
and sweets for the Eastival
tombola.
Donations can be made to the
school office, or directly to a
DPSA member if you see one
lurking around!

Eastival Helpers
If you can spare an hour and a
half and would like to volunteer
to help run a stall please get in
touch. You can also buddy with
a friend or work together with
your Year 6 child.
We need helpers on the
following stalls (places will be
allocated on a first come first
served basis):
Biscuit Decorating
Face glitter
Cafes & bar
Raffles & Tombola

Plant decorating
Inflatables
Beat the Keeper
Hunt for the Easter Bunny
Gifts
Lolly Island
Secrets Room
Toys / Books
Teddy Fall
Bunny Pong
Lucky Dip
For more details, please
contact us at
dpsa2020@yahoo.com

E STIVAL
ENTRY INCLUDES "SEARCH FOR THE EASTER BUNNY" AND A DISCO!
BISCUIT DECORATING
SECRETS ROOM
INFLATABLE BASKETBALL
LICENCED BAR
PLANT DECORATING
face GLITTER
LUCKY DIP
HOT AND COLD FOOD / DRINKS
INFLATABLES
TOYS & BOOKS SALE
CAROLS GIFTS
ADULT & KIDS RAFFLES
BEAT THE KEEPER
TEDDY FALL
DISCO
CHOCOLATE TOMBOLA
LOLLY ISLAND
BUNNY PONG
UNIFORM SALES

£3 PER CHILD
12PM - 3PM

